Ten Little Piggy’s
(Sung to: Five Little Ducks Went Out to Play”)

Ten little piggy’s rolled in the mud –
Squishy, Squashy, Squishy, Squashy – Oh what fun!
The farmer took one little piggy out.
“Oink, Oink, Oink.” The piggy did shout!

Continue with nine, eight, seven, etc,
Then...

No little piggy’s rolled in the mud.
They all looked so clean and so good.
The farmer turned his back and then,
Those little piggy’s rolled in the mud again!
Ten Little Piggy’s

Use the following sheet for Ten Little Piggy’s flannel story.

Print up 5 copies on white card stock. (To create the 10 piggy’s).

Trim and laminate for more durability.

Use either flannel or Velcro (rough side), and attach to the back of each pig.

Place all ten piggy’s on the flannel board. Sing Ten Little Piggy’s song and remove pigs as you sing the song.